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SNAKE BROOK DREDGING

CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE, SCHEDULE, AND COSTS

INTRODUCTION

The proposed dredging at Lake Cochituate and Snake Brook in Framingham
will require the construction of a major dredged material detention and
dewatering area prior to the start of dredging 'activities. This area must also
be returned to an attractive condition following the completion of dredging.
For this reason, the efforts can be divided into three major phases:

Construction of the detention area,

Dredging of Area A, Area B, and Snake Brook, and

Restoration of the detention area.

Each of these three major efforts must be further subdivided to allow for an
orderly scheduling of construction events.

The Massachusetts Department of Environmental Quality Engineering is the
State agency responsible for the execution and supervision of the project.
Plans and specifications have been prepared by JASON M. CORTELL and
ASSOCIATES INC. of Waltham, Massachusetts. The conditions in the project
area are unique in that the area had been so densely infested with growth of
filamentous algae that navigation is not possible. Additionally, the density of
filamentous algae (Lyngbya sp.) is such that the ability to pump the material is
questionable. The plans therefore include provisions to remove the algae prior
to and during dredging with an algicide. The removal will then restrict
problems in either the dredging or disposal areas to a minimum. The
feasibility and overall effectiveness of the dredging project has been reported
in an earlier report titled:

Technical Memorandum Dredging of Snake Brook and Settling Basins on
Beaver Dam Brook, December 18, 1977. Prepared by JASON M.
CORTELL and ASSOCIATES INC., Waltham, MA.

The report may be obtained from the Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Quality Engineering.

CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE

The first activity required will be the removal of the topsoil from the area to
be occupied by the basins. This material may be stockpiled on the site for use
as a surface dressing during the final restoration of the detention areas.
Quantity takeoffs from the drawings indicate that approximately 3,800 yd3
of material must be removed. Assuming that removal is by dozer or loader
operating at a daily production rate of 800 yd^, approximately one week will
be required for this procedure.
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The next major activity will be the excavation of the detention areas to their
final grade of 138 ft. Because work will be restricted to the area to be diked,
this work must move in parallel with the construction of the dikes to avoid the
necessity for stockpiling large amounts of material offsite. This can best be
accomplished by beginning the excavation process with the area to be occupied
by the dikes. Then, as dike construction progresses, the remainder of the
detention area can be excavated to provide materials for the dike. The total
amount of excavate will be approximately 22,000 yd 3, all of which will be
used in the dike construction. Assuming excavation by two dozers or loaders,
this excavation would require nearly three weeks. To allow for sorting of
material and placement at the dike site, an extra week is estimated.

The third construction item will be the outlet structures and discharge pipes
for the two detention basins. These must be constructed immediately after
the dike footprint has been excavated and before dike construction begins. It
may be possible to contract the outlet structures for delivery as precast units
to limit the time required. Field casting could probably be accomplished in
one week.

The construction of the earth dikes could begin as soon as the outlet structures
were in place. This effort will involve the final placement and compaction of
22,000 yd-5 of material. Assuming two dozers and two compactors, this
effort would require three weeks for completion. During the final week,
rip-rap for the overflow spillways and outlet aprons would have to be delivered
to the site.

When the detention area is completed, dredging can begin. Because the
dredging will begin in the spring, it will be necessary to dredge Area B first so
that the dredge will be out of active recreation areas before the start of the
recreation season. Area A will be dredged to remove 3.5 ft of sediment. This
removal will yield 30,100 yd^ from Area A. Complete removal of soft
sediments in Snake Brook will yield 13,400 yd^ of sediment, for a total
dredge amount of 43,500 yd^. It is assumed that the dredge employed for
the job will have a daily productivity of 1,000 yd^. The dredging will require
approximately nine weeks to complete. Ten weeks will be allocated to allow
for equipment breakdown, weather problems, and the like.

After the dredging is completed, the detention area must be restored to its
preconstruction conditions. This will require mixing of the enbankment
materials with the retained dredged materials, rough grading of the site to
final contours, spreading of the stockpiled topsoil, finish grading, and seeding.
This entire operation will require approximately three weeks. These
procedures may begin as soon after the end of dredging as will allow working
of the dredged material.
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SCHEDULE

The construction sequence outlined above may be carried out in a minimum
total elapsed time of 20 weeks, assuming that one week of dewatering will
suffice to allow the start of restoration efforts. The attached schedule has
been prepared based on a start up date of July 21, 1980 or sooner (permits
having been approved earlier). This will allow the completion of the detention
area by August 29, 1980, at which time the dredging can begin. Snake Brook
will be completed by September 19, 1980 on this schedule. Dredging in Area A
can be completed by November 7, 1980. This will mark the end of any
disturbance to the Lake.

If dewatering of the dredged material proceeds rapidly, restoration can begin
at June 1, 1981 and be completed by the end of June, 1981. Even if longer
time should be required to dewater the detention areas, restoration could be
completed in sufficient time to take advantage of the 1981 growing season to
begin revegetation of the site.
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COSTS

The total cost of the proposed effort, based on 1979 Means Cost
approximately $238,000, exclusive of construction control,
inspection. This cost estimate was derived as follows:

1. Strip and stockpile 3,800 yd3
 Of topsoil

at $0.83 per yd3

2. Mass excavate 22,220 yd3 granular soil
at $0.83 per yd3

3. a. Two (2) precast 4 ft x 4 ft x 10 ft
outlet structures at $710

b. 330 ft of 12 in. C.M.P. (16 gauge) at
$7.86/ft

4. a. Compacted earth fill dike of 22,000
yd^ at $1.18/yd3

b. Rip-rap for pipe outlet aprons,
50 yd^ at $15.88 per yd3

5. a. Hydraulic dredging mobilization and
demobilization, est.

b. 360 hours of dredging at $175/h

6. a. Dozer mixing of 55,000 yd3 and rough
grade at $0.83/yd3

b. Spread 3,800 ydd topsoil at $0.83/yd:5

c. Finish grade 22,800 yd2 at $0.34/yd2

d. Seed 22,800 yd2 at $0.39/yd2

7. Fence, Chain Link, Residential 9 ga wire
4 ft high galvanized steel, 2-10 ft gates

8. Water Treatment

9. Water Quality Monitoring

10. Traffic Control

11. Algicide Treatments, 3 total, each with
6 Ib/acre ft Aquazine

Total
Contingency (10%)
Grand Total

4

Data, will be
testing, and

$ 3,154.00

18,442.60

1,420.00

2,593.80

25,960.00

794.00

10,000.00

63,000.00

45,650.00

3,154.00

7,752.00

8,892.00

10,200.00

1,200.00

8,650.00

500.00

5,000.00

$ 216,362.00
21,636.00

$ 237,998.00
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MASSACHUSETTS G.L. C. 131 s.~40

NOTICE OF INTENT

II PARTS OF THIS FORM SMALL BE COMPLETED UNDER THE PAINS AND PENALTY OF PERJURY
INCLUDING THE ENVIRONMENTAL DATA FORM ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF OR THE
•ILING MAY BE CONSIDERED INCOMPLETE

/ DATE _

I. Notice is hereby given in accordance with the provisions of G.L. C. 131 s. 40,
that the proposed activity as submitted herein falls within the jurisdiction of
said statute, and is located in the

• City/Town Frami ngham, Natick, Wayland _ Commonwealth Road _

• Recorded at the Registry of _ , Book _ , Paqe

Certificate (if registered) __ .

I. The name(s), address and telephone number of owner(s) of the subject land are:

NAME ADDRESS - TELEPHONE NO.
I Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Dept. of Environmental Management 100 Cambridge St., Boston, MA 727-3188
' • "02202

I I have filed identical Notices and plans by Certified Mail with the following:
Natick, Way land , Framingham
Conservation Commission (origi-.al) Date

i
Mass. Department of Environmental Ouality
Engineering, 100 Cambridge Street,
Boston (3 copies) Date

Have all permits, variances and aporovals as required by C. 131 -s. 40 been
obtained? (yes or no). Attach copies to original Notice of Intent.

i
Enclosed is Statutory .Filing Fee of $25,00, payable to City or Town.

The name, address and telephone number of the owner's representatives (if any) are
as follows:

_ NAME ADDRESS TELEPHONE NO.

Attorney __ .

Engineer Mr. Jason Klrsher Dept. of Environmental Management 727-5188

I
Agent Mr. Gi Ibert Bl iss Oeot. of Environmental Management 727-3188

7m The purpose of the project is: (Use additional sheets if necessary)

8. Owner's (or agent's signature)

i
"B"
-20-
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2. Where a section is not relevant to the application in question, the
• - words "Not Applicable" should be entered on the appropriate line.

WETLAND PROTECTION ACT " . — -

ENVIRONMENTAL DATA FORM

«s

1. All parts of this form are to be filled out by the applicant or his
agent under the provisions of G.L. C.« 131 s. 4O.

I NAME OF APPLICANT
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

MUNICIPALITIES WHERE ACTIVITY IS PROPOSED AND NOTICE IS FILED
_ _ _ _ N a t i c k , W a y l a n d , F r a m i n g h a m _ _ _

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY INVOLVED IN
APPLICATION (including the dimensions
of any existing buildings, decks, marinas,
existing, cesspools)
__ __ Snake Brook and adjacent coves in Lake Cochituatg

(.See attached locus map)
DESCRIPTION OF MODIFICATIONS PROPOSED
ON THE SIT:-:, including grading, dredging,
removal of vegetation, etc.

Partial Lake Dredaina

A. SOILS

1. United States 'Department of
Agriculture Soil Types (show on map)

Muck

• ADDRESS OF APPLICANT Department of Environmental Qual i ty Engineering
100 Cambrics St . . RnQ+nn, MA 02202

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

2. Permeability of soil on the site. (Dates of testing)

Not App l i cab le ___.

3. Rate of percolation of water through
the soil. (Dates of testing)

Not Appl icable ^_^^_____^__^__

B. SURFACE WATERS

1. Distance of site from nearest
surface water (Date of measurement)

Project involves partial drsHninn of Lake* Horh i+u^a

-21-
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2. Sources of runoff water
Water generated by the project w i l l be supernatant water from the dredge s lur ry .

B"he suspended soi l part icles w i l l be removed before discharge to surface water streams.

3. Rate of runoff from the site
____: Approximately 25 ,400 cubic feet per day of water w i l l be pumped to the detention basins.

4. Destination of runoff water
___Treated water w i l l be discharged to a tributary to Cochituate Brook

5. Chemical additives to runoff
water on the site A chemical coopulant w i l l be added to the supernatant water

•before discharge. The f loe w i l l be retained at the detention basin.

C. GROUND COVER

1. Extent of existing impervious
ground cover on the site

___No impervious cover _ _____

2- Extent of proposed impervious
_ ground cover on the site
[None ___

3. Extent of existing vegetative

I cover on the site
The dredged material detention site is 100% covered wi th grasses and low shrubs _

1 4. Extent of proposed vegetative
cover on the site

The 'dredged material detention site is to be revegetated wi th grasses.

| TOPOGRAPHY

I I. Maximum existing elevation on site
__J"58 f above ms I of Lake Cochituate; 146 ' above ms I at the dredged material detention site

_ 2» Minimum existing elevation on site
Bl4Q' above ms 1 at the dredged material detention site. _ _____ _

3. Maximum proposed elevation of site
-_lNo permanent aljeratjon _ _ __ _ ___ _ _ _ ___

. 4. Minimum proposed elevation of site
o permanent alterationf
5. Description of proposed change in topography

—The dredged material detention site w i l l be restored approximately to present topography

P GROUND WATER

§ 1* Minimum depth to water table on site (at time of filing)
i n u s 44 i n c h e s __

2, Maximum depth to water table on site (at time of filing)
[Minus _73 inches ^ _____ -

3. Seasonal maximum ground water elevation
Estimated at minus 40 inches _
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I F. WATER SUPPLY

1. The source of the water to be provided to the site
I • Not appl icable _ _——^___~___^«_

2. The expected water requirements (g.p.d.) for the site
• Not app I icab le _________^^_^___

3. The uses to which water will be put
' • Not app I icab le _ ___ .

G. SEWAGE DISPOSAL

I I* Sewage disposal system (description
and location on the site, of system)

Not A p p I i c a b l e

I 2. Expected content of the sewage
eff'luents (human waste, pesticides,

( detergents, oils, heavy metals,
other chemicals)

Not App I icab le ' _„

• 3. Expected daily volume of sewage
Not Appi icable

I' H- SOLID WASTE

1. Estimated quantity of solid waste

I to be developed on the site
40,000 to 45,000 yd3 of dredged m a t e r i a l

1
2. Method for disposal of solid waste Material w i l l be hydrau I ica I ly

removed from the Lake and detained at the detention arp^ on Interchange 1^ of tne

Massachusetts T u r n p i k e .
3. Plans for recycling of solid waste

• All the dredged material w i l l be u t i l i zed by the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority

I. BOAT YARDS, DOCKS, MARINAS

| 1. Capacity of marina (number of
boats, running feet)

_ Not App I icab le ___

™ 2. Description of docks and floats
(site, dimensions)

I Not Appl icab le __^___^___

-3. Description of sewage pumpout

( facilities (type of waste disposal)
Not A p p l icable '

1 4. Description of fueling facilities
and fuel storage tanks

Not Appl i cable B ,

• _9^_
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APPENDIX A
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS

ENVIRONMENTAL NOTIFICATION FORM

I. SUMMARY

A. Project Identification
1. Project Name Lake Cochituate Restoration Project

2. Project Proponent DEQE, EPA
Address Boston, Massachusetts

B. Project Description: fClfy/TVmmte) Framlnqharn, Natick, W a y l a n d
1. Location within city/town or street adrtr»« portions of Lake Cochituate adjacent to

Commonwealth Road and the Massachusetts Turnpike
2. Est. Commencement Pat*- March . I960

Approx. Cost S 238,000
.Est. Completion Date: September I 98Q

Current Status of Project Design: Complete

C. Narrative Summary of Project
Describe project and give a description of the general project boundaries and the present use of the project
area. (If necessary, use back of this page to complete summary).

The feasibility and preliminary costs of dredging portions of Lake Cochituate
were evaluated during 1977 and reported to the Department of Environmental
Quality Engineering (DEQE) in a Technical Memorandum "Dredging of Snake-,Brook
and Settling Basins on Beaver Dam Brook" 18 December I977. The dredging of
portions of Beaver Dam Brook have been abandoned due to the poI luted nature
of the sediments and problems with disposal. Currently the design of Snake
Brook dredging is underway and ,the plans for the dredging and detention of
dredged materials are attached to the Notice of Intent. Since eutrophication
problems have been encountered in another Area adjacent to Snake Brook it was
decided to add this area to the project. Therefore, the design plans and'
specifications for the project ca I I for the dredging of Snake Brook and Area A
wnich'are indicated on the design plans.

Snake Brook and Area A have for at least 10 years shown effects of cultural
eutrophication. During this period. Snake Brook has itself become so f i l l e d
with organic sediment and filamentous algae that either passive or active
recreation has been v i r t u a l l y stopped. Boat traffic into this area of the Lake
is impossible. The problems with filamentous algae growth has been s p i l l i n g
out 'into other areas of Lake Cochituate.

Copies of this may be obtained from:
Dept. Envi rnn Qn^l —Eag_^_Firm/Agency:_
rlQO Cambridge' p f- _ ^OStOHy MA .Phone No, 7 p 7

1979 THIS IS AN IMPORTANT NOTICE. COMMENT PERIOD IS LIMITED,
FoV Information, call (617) 727-5830
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Use This Page to Complete Narrative, if necessary.

This project is one which is categorically included and therefore automatically required
preparation of an Environmental Impact Report: YES NO_X.

D. Scoping (Complete Sections II and III first, before completing this section.)

1. Check those areas which would be important to examine in the event that an EIR is required for this project.
This information is important so that significant areas of concern can be identified as early as possible, in
order to expedite analysis and review.

Open Space & Recreation
Historical
Archaeological . -.
Fisheries & Wildlife
Vegetation, Trees . ,
Other Biological Systems
Inland Wetlands
Coastal Wetlands or Beaches ....
Flood Hazard Areas . .'.

High Risk Operations
Geologically Unstable Areas
Agricultural Land
Other (Specifv) Dredged mater ia

Construc-
tion

Impacts
X

X

X

X

! d i s p o s a l

Long
Term

Impacts
X

X

X

X

.Mineral Resources

Water Supply & Use
Water Pollution
Air Pollution

Traffic
Solid Waste

.Community/Housing and the Built

Construc-
tion

Impacts

Long
Term

Impacts

2. List the alternatives which you would consider to be feasible in the event an EIR is required.

In the event dredging is not permitted, the condition of Lake Cochituate
would continue to deteriorate. Therefore, the only alternative is to do
nothing and abandon the project.
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E, Has this project been filed with EOEA before? Yes No_x_
If Yes, EOEA No EOEA Action?

F. DoesthisprojectfallunderthejurisdictionofNEPA? Yes x No
If Yes, which Federal Agency? EPA* COE NEPA Status?

G. List the State or Federal agencies from which permits will be sought:
Agency Name Type of Permit

Massachusetts D iv i s ion of Waterways Dredging License
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers NPDES
Massachusetts D iv is ion of Water Pol lut ion Control Water Qua l i t y Cert i f ication

H. Will an Order of Conditions be required under the provisions of the Wetlands Protection Act (Chap. 131, Section 40)?
Yes * No
DEQE File No., if applicable:

I. List the agencies from which the proponent will seek financial assistance for this project:
Agency Name Funding Amount

Department of Environmental Qua l i t y Engineering $59,500.00

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 178,500.00

II. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A. Include an original SVixll inch or larger section of the most recent U.S.G.S. 1:24,000 scale topographic map
with the project area location and boundaries clearly shown. Include multiple maps if necessary for large proj-
ects. Include other maps, diagrams or aerial photos if the project cannot be clearly shown at U.S.G.S. scale. If
available, attach a plan sketch of the proposed project.

B. State total area of project: IQ acres

Estimate the number of acres (to the nearest 1/10 acre) directly affected that are currently:
1. Developed _Q acres 4. Floodplain -Q— acres
2. Open Space/Woodlands/Recreation _Ai7acres 5. Coastal Area _Q_ acres
3. Wetlands I 9 . Oacrgs 6. Productive Resources

Agriculture 0 acres
Forestry - 0 acres
Mineral Products - Q acres

C. Provide the following dimensions, if applicable: not app I i cab I e
Length in miles Number of Housing Units Number of Stones

Existing Immediate Increase Due to Project
Number of Parking Spaces
Vehicle Trips to Project Site (average daily traffic)
Estimated Vehicle Trips past project site

D. If the proposed project will require any permit for access to local or state highways, please attach a sketch
showing the location of the proposed driveway(s) in relation to the highway and to the genera] development plan;
identifying all local and state highways abutting the development site; and indicating the number oflanes, pave-
ment width, median strips and adjacent driveways on each abutting highway; and indicating the distance
to the nearest intersection.
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HI. ASSESSMENT OF POTENTIAL ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

Instructions: Consider direct and indirect adverse impacts, including those arising from general construction and
operations. For every answer explain why significant adverse impact is considered likely or unlikely to result.

Also, state the source of information or other basis for the answers supplied. If the source of the information,
in part or in full, is not listed in the ENF, the preparing officer will be assumed to be the source of the information.
Such environmental information should be acquired at least in part by field inspection.

A. Open Space and Recreation
1. Might the project affect the condition, use or access to any open space and/or recreation area?

Explanation and Source:

During the Feasibility Study, it was determined that dredging of Snake
Brook would be an overall benefit to Lake Cochituate. An unu'sab le • portion
of the Lake would be restored to recreation and fishina and a large and
accessible nutrient sink would be permanantly removed.

B. Historic Resources
1. Might any site or structure of historic significance be affected by the project? Yes No

Explanation and Source:

\

There are no historic resources directly in the project ,area or disposal area.

2. Might any archaeological site be affected by the project? Yes No

Exp/onaffon and Source:

There ar& no archaeological resources direct ly in the project area or
disposal area.

C. Ecological Effects
1. Might the project significantly affect fisheries or wildlife, especially any rare or endangered species?

Yes No *

Explanation and Source:

S ign ! f l ean t impacts to f i s h and w i l d l i f e are not expected. "It is anticipated,
however, that mortality of f i sh in the dredging areas w i l l occur. The water and
physical conditions in the dredging areas are such that the qual i ty of f ishery
resources in these areas^are poor.
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2. Might the project significantly affect vegetation, especially any rare or endangered species of plant?
Yes No x

(Estimate approximate number of mature trees to be removed: )

Explanation and Source:

The goals of the project are to remove fi lamentous algae and reproductive
portions of vascular aquatic plants wh i ch have contributed to the condit ion
of the Lake. A large nutrient s ink wiI I a I so be removed in the dredging.
There are no rare or endangered species of plants in the dredging or disposal
areas.

3. Might the project alter or affect flood hazard areas, inland or coastal wetlands (e.g., estuaries, marshes, sand
dunes and beaches, ponds, streams, rivers, fish runs, or shellfish beds)? Yes No _*

Explanation and Source:

The project w i l l not alter the capacity of the Lake to detain f lood waters.

4. Might the project affect shoreline erosion or accretion at the project site, downstream or in nearby coastal
areas? Yes No x

Explanation and Source:

The project w i l l not impact shorel ine erosion. Adequate safeguards have
been taken in designing the dewatering areas to avoid erosion of the
receivina stream.

5. Might the project involve other geologically unstable areas? Yes _ No

Explanation and Source:

All land areas involved in the project are geo log ica l l y stable.

D. Hazardous Substances

1. Might the project involve the use, transportation, storage, release, or disposal of potentially hazardous
substances?
Yes No *

Explanation and Source:

There are no hazardous substances involved in the project. The qual i ty of
the dredge material has been determined and proven by the Lake Cochituate
Watershed Association to be quite capable of growing plants.
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E. Resource Conservation and Use

1. Might the project affect or eliminate land suitable for agricultural or forestry production?
Yes Nn x
(Describe any present agricultural land use and farm units affected.)

Explanation and Source:

There is no land involved in this project wh ich is su i tab le for such uses

2. Might the project directly affect the potential use or extraction of mineral or energy resources (e.g., oil, coal,
sand & gravel, ores)? Yes No_^

Explanation and Source:

The project w i l l not impact the extraction of mineral or energy resources.

3. Might the operation of the project result in any increased consumption of energy? Yes J£ No

Explanation and Source:
(If applicable, describe plans for conserving energy resources.)

Fuels necessary only for the execution of the project w i l l be consumed.

F. Water Quality and Quantity
1. Might the project result in significant changes in drainage patterns? Yes _ No

Explanation and Source:

The project is intended to remove a large nutrient s ink which in t u r n - - w i l l .
b e n e f i c i a l l y impact the chemical and phys ica l and b io log ica l qual i ty
of Lake Cochituate. Adequate plans have been prepared to ensure no
degradation of water qual i ty takes place in the stream receiv ing the
supernatant water from the dredging. A detai led water qual i ty monitoring
program has a lso been prepared.

2. Might the project result in the introduction of pollutants into any of the folio wing:
(a) Marine Waters Yes No

(b) Surface Fresh Water Body Yes No

(c) Ground Water Ycs No

Explain types and quantities of pollutants.

There w i l l be no introduction of pollutants to surface or ground waters.
The project w i l l improve the quality of Lake Cochituate.by reducing nutrient
•loading in the dredge areas by at least 10 percent.
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3. Will the project generate sanitary sewage? Yes .

If Yes, Quantity: .gallons per day
Disposal by: (a) Onsite septic systems Yes No

(b) Public sewerage systems Yes No
(c) Other means (describe) —_

4. Might the project result in an increase in paved or impervious surface over an aquifer recognized as an impor-
tant present or future source of water supply? Yes No _*

Explanation and Source;

5. Is the project in the watershed of any surface water body used as a drinking water supply?
Yes No v...

Are there any public or private drinking water wells within a 1/2-mile radius of the proposed project?
Yes No x

Explanation and Source:

6. Might the operation of the project result in any increased consumption of water? Yes

Approximate consumption gallons per day. Likely water source(s)

Explanation and Source:

Does the project involve any dredging? Yes x No
;

If Yes, indicate:
Quantity of material to be te*A«*A ̂ '^ to 45,000
Quality of material to be dredged see attached report
Proposed method of dredging h y d r a u I ic
Proposed disposal sites Interchange 15 Massachusetts Turnpike
Proposed season of year for dredging Summer-Fa_l_J

Explanation and Source:

Spec i f i c and detai led answers to the above questions are contained in the

( attached report and spec i f ica t ions. The qua l i ty of mater ia ls have been de-
termined and presented wi th the f e a s i b i l i t y report .: "Techn jca I Memorandum
Dredging of Snake Brook and Sett l ing Basins on Beaver Dam Brook" which has

I been submitted to DEQE. The dredging has been planned so as to m i n i m a l l y
, impact on recreational use of Lake Cochituate and the d isposal of supernatant

water from the hydrau l i c method is to be treated and c l a r i f i e d prior to discharge
• The receiving stream /is a drainage way for surface runoff from the Massachusetts

I Turnpike and other local streets and highways. It enters the Sudbury River
• several mi les from the point of discharge.
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G. Air Quality
1. Might the project affect the air quality in the project area or the immediately adjacent area?

Describe type and source of any pollution emission from the project site..

Due to the operation of a diesel motor on the dredge, there w t l I be a
temporary impact to air qua I ity . in the dredge area. A d d i t i o n a l l y , during
construction of the dredge material detention area, there w i l l be
temporary impacts to air quality at the construction site from machinery.

2. Are there any sensitive receptors (e.g., hospitals, schools, residential areas) which would be affected by any
pollution emissions caused by the project, including construction dust? Yes _^ No

Explanation and Source:

The south side of Snake Brook is bordered by a residential area of
approximately ten homes.

3. Will access to the project area be primarily by automobile? Yes No.
Describe any special provisions now planned for pedestrian access, carpooling, buses and other mass transit.

H. Noise
v

1. Might the project result in the generation of noise? Yes _ No

Explanation and Source:
(Include any source of noise during construction or operation, e.g., engine exhaust, pile driving, traffic.)

The operation of a hydraulic dredge necessitates use of a diesel motor.
The engine is adequately muffled in accordance with OSHA standards. Dredging
w i l l only take place during day l i g h t hours.

2. Are there any sensitive receptors (e.g., hospitals, schools, residential areas) which would be affected by any
noise caused by the project? Yes x No

Explanation and Source:

The south s ide of Snake Brook is bordered by a smal l residential area
of approximately ten homes.
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I. Solid Waste
1. Might the project generate solid waste? Yes *— No.

Explanation and Source:
(Estimate types and approximate amounts of waste materials generated, e.g., industrial, domestic, hospital,
sewage sludge, construction debris from demolished structures.)

TKe project w i l l generate 40,000 to 45,000 yd5 for dredged mater ia l . The material
w i l l be put to benef ic ia l use after the project is completed and the detention areas
are revegetated.

J. Aesthetics
1. Might the project cause a change in the visual character of the project area or its environs?

^ _ No _

Explanation and Source:

The project w i l l s i gn i f i can t l y improve the aesthetic qual i ty, of the project
area. P.tans are attached which provide for regradina and vegetation of the
disposal area on Interchange 13 of the Massachusetts Turnpike f o l l o w i n g the
completion of the dredging.

2. Are there any proposed structures which might be considered incompatible with existing adjacent structures
in the vicinity in terms of size, physical proportion and scale, or significant differences in land use?
Yes _ No x

Explanation and Source:

3. Might the project impair visual access to waterfront or other scenic areas? Yes No

Explanation and Source:

K. Wind and Shadow
1. Might the project cause wind and shadow impacts on adjacent properties? Yes No —-I

Explanation and Source:
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IV. CONSISTENCY WITH PRESENT PLANNING

A. Describe any known conflicts or inconsistencies with current federal, state and local land use, transportation,
open space, recreation and environmental plans and policies. Consult with local or regional planning authorities
where appropriate.

This' project has been planned in conjunction with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, the-Massachusetts Department of Envi ronmental Qua Iity
Engineering and Divisions, and the Lake Cochituate Watershed Association.
There are no known conflicts with present p l a n n i n g in the project area.

V. FINDINGS AND CERTIFICATION

A. The notice of intent to file this form has been/will be published in the following newspaper(s):

(Name) Boston Globe (Date)

Mi Hd lesex News

B. This form has been circulated to all agencies and persons as required by Appendix B.

Date Signature of Responsible Officer
or Project Proponent

Department of Environmental Qua l i t y Engineering

Name (print or type)

Address

Telephone Number.

5 February 1980

Date Signature of person preparing
ENF (if different from above)

Carlton L. Moves
Name (print or type)
JASON M. CORTELL and ASSOCIATES INC,
Address 244 Second Avenue

Waltham, MA 02154
Telephone Number 890-5737
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TIIE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

I
TO TKS DEPARTMENT OF ENVIROEHEOTAL QUALITY ENGINEERING:

I ' The Petition of The D f v i s r o n of Waterways

•

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

(Great: Ponds)

_ ' municipality Boston ____ \ _ »' in the County of S u f f o l k

™ and Commonwealth aforesaid, showeth:

• That said Petitioner desires to ' bydraul ical ly dredge ±43,000 cubic

yards from Areas A and B, an'd Snake Brook of Lake Cochituate _ ;

:• in "and over the waters of Lake Cochituate

_ _ '_. _ , in the Towns of Natick, Wayland

in the County- of M i d d l e s e x _ , and Commonwealth aforesaid, that land

above the natural high water mark and in front of which said structure would stand,

is pwned by Department of Envi ronmenta l Management _ _ _ •

and that the plans herewith shew' in detail, the location, dimensions and manner

of construction of said proposed structure. "•

Wherefore said Petitioner asks that a license ba granted to dredge and

d ? sposa I of muck __ _ *o--bttirl^-3rrd-tna-xntGin-sa-id--s-Liucl:iiLpE in

accordance with said plans, subject to the provisions of the ninety-first chapter

of the General Laws, and of all laws which are or may be in force applicable thereto

Signature:

Address :

App l i can t ' s Teleohona N o . . 727-4797
Engineer ' s Telephone Mo. 890-5737
O t h e r ' s Telephone No.



Append ix A

•

•

i

MASSACHUSETTS DIVISI.ON OK WATER POLLUTION CONTROL

I 1,
I

Application for Cer t i f ica t ion for Dredging, Dredge
• Material Disposal and Filling Projects.

• Pa_rt I - Standard Application

1) Name and Address of Applicant: Massachusetts Department of Environmenta

I Qual i ty Engineering 100 Cambridge Street Boston, MA 02202

Telephone Number: 727-7770

I 2) Name and Address of Ajx$6$fl*i<s:8sl:xftg£R:fc, if any: consul tant

JASON M. CORTELL and ASSOCIATES INC

• 244 Second Avenue, W a I t h a m , Massachusetts 02154

Telephone Number: 890-3737 .

I
3) Description of Proposed Dredging Site:

I ' A) Describe in detail the proposed project or activity, including the
* "location, the purpose and intended use of the project, identification

of the waters of the Commonwealth affected by the project, and the
• water quality classification applicable to those waters.

See attached page.

_ • -c../.t/ :0 commence __ ^ __ Date Activity to be completed

* 3) '''t"'lc^'T")lan('q'S
' ot the proposed project drawn as follows:

I
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Vicinity Map. Identify the map or chart from which the vicinity
m^p was taken and show the following:

x Location of the activity site including latitude and
longitude and river mile,: if known.

Name of waterway.

All applicable political (county, borough, town, city, etc.)
boundary lines.

Name of and distance to local town, community, or other
identifying location.

Names of all roads in the vicinity of the site. .

Graphic scale.

North arrow.

Plan View. The plan view of the proposed activity should show
the following:

—*— Existing shorelines.

NA Ebb and flood in tidal waters and direction of flow
in rivers.

North arrow.

Graphic or numerical scale.

NA Mean high and low water lines if the proposed activity
is located in tidal areas.

x Ordinary high water line and ordinary low water line if
the proposed activity is on a lake or ordinary high
water if on a stream,

v
Water depths around the project.

NA Principal dimensions of the structure or work and extent
of encroachment beyond the applicable high water line.

NA Waterward dimension from an existing permanent fixed
structure or objert.
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Distance between proposed activity and navigation channel,
where applicable.

Harbor lines, if established and if known.

Location of structures, if any, in navigable waters
immediately adjacent to the proposed activity.

Location of any wetlands, swamps, marshes, etc. Identify.

_NA Proximity to any designated areas of critical environmental
concern/Areas for Preservation or Restoration (ACEC/APR)
(See CZM regulations)

Elevation and/or Section View. The elevation and/or section view
of the proposed project should show the following:

x Same water elevations as in the plan view.

Depth at waterward face of proposed work. Show dredging
grade.

Graphic or numerical scale.

Cross-section of excavation including approximate side
slopes.

C) Physical Description

1. What is the length, width, depth and volume of the
proposed project? Length 560 yds,
Width 30-250 yds, Depth I .3 yds, (average)
Volume 45,OOP cu. yds.

2. Is the proposed project considered (a) a new project
or (b) maintenance of an existing project?

/

3. Describe in complete detail the physical dredging
operation including descriptions of the type of
dredge equipment, i.e., hopper dredge, hydraulic
dredge, etc., the type of transportation to be used
from the dredge site to the disposal site, the method
of release of the dredged material into the disposal
site, and the name of the contractor if: other than
the applicant.

The attached plans and specifications describe in detail the
construction and dredging procedures to be used, water treatment,
water monitoring, and restoration of the detention site.
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I
D) Historical Parameters

• 1. To the best of your knowledge, does the proposed project
area have any past history of:

I
a) chemical or oil spills or discharge? Yes No x

b) upstream or on-site industrial or
municipal discharge Yes No x

I - ~ ~
c) chronic pollutant loading from port

I or harbor use and/or other indirect
sources of pollutants? Yes No *

• To expedite processing for any affirmative answer, provide as much
historical information as you have, including dates, amounts,
concentrations, etc., of such spills or discharge.

I 2. What is the expected frequency of maintenance dredging of
this project? Explain.

I At present this is a one-time project. There are no plans to
redredge the area in the future.

I
I
I
I
I
l
I
I
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no

4) Description of Material to be Dredged

A) Grain Size Analysis

A complete grain size analysis of the material to be dredged
is required. A single pooled representative sample will be
analyzed initially. Based on the size and location of the
project and the results of this initial analysis, the Division
may require additional samples to be analyzed subsequently.

Size Fraction % of total by weight

coarse gravel 64 mm
fine gravel 2-64 mm
sand ,063-2 mm
silt .004-063 mm I no
clay .004 mm __

B) Chemical Analysis of Sediment

A complete bulk analysis of the material to be dredged is
required. A single pooled representative sample will be
analyzed initially. Based on the size and location of the
project and the results of this initial analysis, the
Division may require additional samples to be analyzed
subsequently.

Snake Brook Area A
% volatile solids 85 86.8 •
% oil and grease 3.9 5.9
mercury (ppm) NA* NA*
cadmium " NA* NA*
lead " 160 279
•Vhromium " NA* NA*
copper " P4 171

*NA Not analyzed because emphasis was on I i m n o l o g i c a I l y important
parameters.

State test methods used for each test in A) and B) above,
and name person conducting test. It is to be noted that the parameters

included in this water quality certification have been generally developed for marine
dredging and open water disposal. In the case of Lake Cochituate, the analyses of lake
sediment were aimed at parameters with l i m n o l o g i c a l significance as they effect trophic
status of the water, such as nutrients. Attached are results of analyses of the sediments
in the project area and the-Lake which have been conducted over the past several years.

A) Visual
B) U.S. Corps of Engineers, 1976. Ecological Evaluation of Proposed Discharge of

Dredged or F i l l Materials Into Navigable Waters. Miscellaneous Paper D-76-17.
Environmental Effects Laboratory, P.O. Box 631, Vicksburg, Miss. 39180



Table 1. Chemical Characteristics of Lake CocMtuate Sediments

Snake Brook1
700'

Snake Brook1
1300'

South Pond1 Middle Pond: North Pond4

Total Solids % 39.0 27.3

Total Volatile 26
Solids %

Iron mg/kg . 3 8 ,

Marj9ranese tag/kg

Total Kjeldahl 11,
N. mg/kg

Ammonia N. mg/kg 145 395

Nitrate N, mg/kg 2.6 5,1

Total Phosphorus mg/kg 887 238

Oil and grease mg/kg 1,285 6,549

pH 6.2 : 6.5

Copper mg/kg

Lead mg/kg 1,

Arsenic mg/kg

.1. Jason M. Cortell and Associates Inc. All measurement dry weight

2. Massachusetts Division Water Pollution Control

Source: Massachusetts Department of Environmental Qaul i ty Engineering.
Snake Brook and Sett l ing Basins On Beaver Dam Brook. Jason M.

,3

000

630

800

985

450

700

79

1977.
Corte

10.8 7.9

61,000 66,000

1,600 1,600

6,700 5,600

745 2,400

570 . 570

1 ,800 980

40 44

Technical Memorandum Dredging of
II and Associates Inc. Waltham, MA 02154.
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LAKE COCHITUATE SPECIAL SEDIMENT SAMPLING

SNAKE BROOK COVE AND VICINITY

SEDIMENT ANALYSIS (mg/kg)

STATION

PARAMETER A

20,000

830

180

280

990

460

B

17,000

420

130

170

3,900

1,100

C

7,700

170

64

160

3,600

970

D

20,000

610

120

85

2,200

790

Iron

Manganese

I Copper

Lead

I Total Kjeldahl -Nitrogen

• Total Phosphorus

I
• Source: Massachusetts Division of Water Pollution Control; 1977

i
i
i
i
i
i



J44 SECOND AVENUE" WALTHAM MA 02154 617/890-3737

SOURCE A Dredge Area A Lake Cochituate SOURCE D . .

• SOURCE B SOURCE E

./.SOURCE C SOURCE F

| - ' - , , . - - A B C D E F
~ Analysis Number

• Date of Testing
1 Temperature — °C
• Color— Apparent i

Turbidity— JTU

1Alkalinity*— Phenolphthalein •
—Total

". Chloride*

( Hardness*— Total
-Metal*— Cadmium

— Chromium
— Copper

1 . —Iron-Total
—Lead
— Manganese
— Mercury

• —Sodium
— Zinc

• Nitroaen*— Ammonia as N.
• -—Nitrite as N.
• • '—Nitrate as NO^

—Total Kjeldahl as N.

( Phosphate*— Meta/Poly as PO^
., . -Ortho as PQ*

• .- ••- - —Total as P04
— • —Total inorganic as P0$
• Oil-Grease*
• Phenol* .

: pH

1Carbon Dioxide*
Oxvaen, Dissolved*
Oxyqen Demand, Biochemical (BOD)*

IOxyqen Demand, Chemical (COD)*
Solids*— Total

.- •:. —Suspended
' . . • - . - • ' • " • — Dissolved

1 — Volatile solids %
Sulfate*
Sodium Chloride*

(Conductivity (MICRO MHOS/CM)
Bacteria**— Total Coliform

—Fecal Coliform
_ —Fecal Streptococci
1 — Iota I Bacteria

•

9 Q 7 9

3 / o A /or

9i ^ n
7777. 8
•VQQ Q

7sn . n

'I 0 R S

57,621.2

950 .0

5 , 8 9 4 . 8

6 .8

8 6 . 8 %

c;i Q9.

•

""

WATER QUALITY LABORATORY
*Milligram Per Liter (mg/1) - ^ *^r^^

• **CountPer 100 ml of Sample (MF) " ' f\ 0tf~^//tf
• ' ND - Nnnp Detected „/ JL ^A/* ///^n^C\

B'
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56
5) Description of the Disposal Site for Dredged Material.

A) Location of proposed disposal site and its physical boundaries.
Interchange 13 Massachusetts Turnpike (see attached plans)

B) Has the site been designated by the state or E.P.A. as a dredge
disposal sice? Yes No x

If yes, supply any available documentation as to effects of
other authorized dumpings that have been made in the dumping
area (e.g., heavy metal background reading and organic carbon
content).

If no, give a description of the characteristics of the proposed
disposal site and an explanation as to why no previously
designated site is feasible.

C) Is anticipated disposal site located within a designated ocean
sanctuary as established by federal law or G. L, c. 132A, § 13?
Yes No _x If yes, which sanctuary?-

D) If disposal is anticipated to occur on land, indicate drainage
characteristics from the results of test pits, borings and
percolation tests as applicable.

See attached plans and specifications

E) How long is disposal site estimated to be in use? Indicate
the duration of this disposal action and anticipated future
use of site.

Approximately one year. Site w i l l be restored^and veaetated.
F) Include plans of proposed site as descrioed in Item J(b;

above, unless ocean site is proposed. If land disposal is
proposed, include plans for effluent control at the disposal
site.

Plans and specifications are attached.
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7) Application !H hereby made For Water Quality Cert 1 f Irat Ion conrcrntnR
t h<; m-tlvltU'rt deHertbetl herein. 1 certify thnt 1 mn f n m l l l n r with
l lu» Inform:!v Ion contained In this :ippl !i-ntion, nnd tliat to the best
itf my knowledge and b e l i e f such Information Is true, complete, nnd
nrcurate. I further certify that I possess the authority to undertake
the proposed activities.

Date Signature of Applicant or
Authorized Agent

The application must be signed by the applicant: however, it may be signed
by a duly authorized agent (named in Item 2) if this form is accompanied
by a statement by the applicant designating the agent and agreeing to
furnish upon request, supplemental information in support of the application
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MASSACHUSETTS DIVISION OF WATER POLLUTION

i

CONTROL

Application for Certification for Dredging, Dredge Material
Disposal and Filling Projects.

Part II - Supplemental Information

1) Name and Address of Applicant: Massachusetts Deoartment of Environmental

Quality Engineering 100 Cambridge Street Boston, MA 02202

2) EOEA No.

3) Location of Prolecc: Lake Cochituate Wayland and Natick

A) Chemical Analysis of Dredge Site Sediment.

A) A complete bulk analysis of the material to
completed for representative sample(s)
by the Division below.

Sampling instructions:

i

be dredged is to be
taken as specified

Analyses are to be completed and reported, including test method usud
and person performing test, for the following:

Specific gravity Ammonia
% Total solids
% Suspended sol ids
X Volatile solids
% ''Water
% Oil and grease
Mercury (ppm)
Cadmium "
Lead " .
Arsenic "
Chromium "
Copper "
Nickel
Vanadium "

N ' ,.
r

TKN
Phenol
Phosphorus
SuJ fide
PCB's
Pesticides

(specify if present)
Other

v
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The feasibility and p r e l i m i n a r y costs of dredging portions
of Lake Cochituate were evaluated during 1977 and reported
to the Department of Environmental Quality Engineering (DEQE)
in a Technical Memorandum "Dredging of Snake Brook and
Settling Basins on Beaver Dam Brook'T 18 December 1977. The
dredging of portions of Beaver Dam Brook have been abandoned
due to the polluted nature of the sediments and problems with
disposal. Currently, the design of Snake Brook dredging is
underway and th.e plans for the dredging and detention of
dredged materials are attached to the Notice of Intent. Since
eutrophication problems have been encountered in another area
adjacent to Snake Brook it was decided to add this area to
the project. Therefore, the design plans and specifications
for the project c a l l for the dredging of Snake Brook and
Area A which are indicated on the design plans.

Snake Brook and Area A have for at least ten years shown
effects of cultural eutrophication. During this period, Snake
Brook has itself become so f i l l e d with organic sediment and
filamentous algae that either passive or active recreation has
been v i r t u a l l y stopped. Boat traffic into this area of the
Lake is impossible. The problems with filamentous algae
growth has been s p i l l i n g out into other areas of Lake Cochituate
It is planned that the sediment would be hydraul i c a l I y
removed from the dredge areas and pumped to a large detention
facility on Interchange I 3 of the Massachusetts Turnpike.
Dredging w i l l start in the summer of I9SO and proceed into the
f a l l . The dredging sequence has been planned to minimize
impacts on recreations! use of the Lake.
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(To be Submitted Under Separate Cover)
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JASON M.CORTELL
AND ASSOCIATES INC.

Section 0

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3

Section 4

Section 5

Section 6

Section 7

Section 8

Section 9

Section 10

Section 11

SNAKE BROOK DREDGING

Project Number 80-12

Specification

List of Drawings

Schedule of Performance

Site Layout

Strip and Stockpile Top Soil

Excavate Detention Area and Dikes

Outlet Structures and Discharge Pipes

Construct Earth Fill Dikes

Dredge Area A, Area B, and Snake Brook

Restore Detention Area

Water Clarification

Water Quality Monitoring

Special Provisions of the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority



JASON MCORTELL
AND ASSOCIATES INC.

SECTION 0

LIST OF DRAWINGS

PART 1.00 - GENERAL

1.01 LIST OF DRAV7INGS:

The following list of drawings represents the entire Contract Drawing
documentation for work of this Contract:

Drawing No. Title

1 of 6 Location Map and Index
2 of 6 Topography and Soils
3 of 6 Detention Basins
A of 6 Details for Detention Basins
5 of 6 Water and Sediment Depths
6 of 6 Final Grading Plan

END OF-SECTION

S-l
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JASON MCORTELL
AND ASSOCIATES INC.

SECTION 1

SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCE

PART 1.00 - GENERAL

1.01 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:

The work of this project will be divided into six (6) parts, as -follows

Part 1 Strip and Stockpile Topsoil in Detention Basin Area

Part 2 Excavate Detention Area and Dikes

Part 3 Outlet Structures and Discharge Pipes

Part 4 Construct Earth Fill Dikes

Part 5 Dredge Area A and Snake Brook

Part 6 Restore Detention Area

Parts 1 through 6 will be carried out between March 3, 1980 and
18. 1980.

7

l.OZ SCHEDULE:

*

July

A. Part 1 - Strip and Stockpile Topsoil will be carried out between
July 21, 1980 and July 25, 1980.

B. Part 2 - Excavate Detention Area Dikes will be carried
between July 28, 1980 and August 15, 1980.

out

C. Part 3 - Outlet Structure and Discharge Pipes will be constructed
between August 4, 1980 and August 8, 1980.

D. Part 4 - Construct Earth Fill Dikes will be carried out between
August 11, 1980 and August 29, 1980.

E. Part 5 - Dredge Area A and Snake Brook will be carried out as

l

l
I
l

follows:

Snake Brook September 1 to September 19, 1980
Area A September 22 to November 7, 1980

F. Part 6 - Restore Detention Area will be carried out between
1, 1980 and June 30, 1980.

END OF SECTION

S-2

June
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JASON M.CORTELL
AND ASSOCIATES INC.

SECTION 2

SITE LAYOUT

PART 1.00 - GENERAL

• 1,01 DESCRIPTION:

A. Work Included:

Site layout required for this Work is indicated on the Drawings.

PART 2.00 - PRODUCTS

Not Applicable.

PART 3.00 - EXECUTION

3.01 PROCEDURE:

A. The DEQE shall furnish topographic information prepared by
aerial photography and updated as far as possible by field
investigation input.

B. Three temporary bench marks have been located in the field and
are to be used as horizontal alignment bench marks. Run lines
from these bench marks. Check and verify alignment prior
starting work (See Drawings).

to

C. Run vertical alignment lines from bench marks noted. Check
existing elevations with bench marks and advise Engineer
results prior to commencing work. Modify as directed.

END OF SECTION
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SECTION 3

STRIP AND STOCKPILE TOPSOIL

PART 1.00 - GENERAL

1.01 DESCRIPTION:

A. Work included:

Site clearing, topsoil stripping and stockpiling required for this Work
are indicated on the drawings.

PART 2.00 - PRODUCTS

Not Applicable.

PART 3.00 - EXECUTION

3.01 TOPSOIL REMOVAL:

A. Topsoil is defined as the friable (generally clay loam) surface soil
occurring on the project site.

B. Strip topsoii a min. depth of 6" and to its full depth wherever
same exceeds 6", and in such a manner as to prevent intermingling
with the underlying subsoil or other objectionalble material.
Remove heavy growths of grass, stumps, brush, etc., from areas
before stripping. After stripping and prior to stockpiling, perform
operations as required to insure topsoil is reasonably free of
subsoil, clay lumps, stones, and other objects over 4" in dia., and
without major weeds, roots, and other objectionable material.

C. Transport and stockpile topsoil in storage piles in areas shown.
Construct storage poles to freely drain surface water and with 1
on 2-1/2 maximum slopes. Cover storage piles and/or seed
surface to prevent windblown dust and erosion. (Seed -with
perennial ryegrass (a) 5 lbs./l,000 sq. ft. of surface of stockpiles).

END OF SECTION
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SECTION 4

EXCAVATE DETENTION AREA AND DIKES

PART 1.00 - GENERAL

1.01 DESCRIPTION:

Work of this section consists of the excavation of the detention area to
a final elevation of 138 feet (136 feet under dike core), as shown on
the drawings. Work shall begin within the footprint of the dikes. As
the dikes are constructed (See Section 5), excavation will be
completed in the diked area to provide material for dike construction.
All excavated materials are to be stored in the diked area until
required for dike construction.

1.02 JOB CONDITIONS:

A. Site Information:

1. The data on indicated subsurface conditions are not intended
as representations or warranties of the accuracy or continuity
between test pits. It is expressly understood that the DEQE
will not be responsible for interpretations or conclusion drawn
therefrom by the Contractor. The data are made available for
the convenience of the Contractor.

2. Additional test pits and other exploratory operations may be
made by the Contractor at no cost to the DEQE.

B. Existing Utilities:

1. No existing underground utilities are thought to be in the areas
of work.

2. Should uncharted piping or other utilities be encountered
during excavation, consult the utility owner immediately for
directions. Cooperate with the DEQE, and public and private
utility companies in keeping their respective services and
facilities in operation. Repair damaged utilities to the
satisfaction of the utility owner.

C. Temporary Protection:

1. Barricade open excavations made as part of earthwork
operations and post with warning light. Operate warning lights
as recommended by authorities having jurisdiction.

S-5
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2. Protect structures, utilities and other facilities from damages
caused by settlement, lateral movement, undermining,
washout, and other hazards created by earthwork operations.

PART 2.00 - PRODUCTS

2.01 DEFINITIONS:

A. Satisfactory Soil Materials:

1. It is the intention of the plans and specification that the
on-site soils be used to the extent possible in the earth dikes.
Assume that all excavated materials below the topsail will be
suitable for reuse as fill , as approved by the on-site Soils
Engineer. On-site soils are generally sands and silts and shall
require prudent moisture conditioning during construction.

2. Cohesionless Soil Materials: Cohensionless soil materials
include gravels, sand-gravel mixtures, sands and gravelly-sands.

3. Cohesive Soil Materials: Cohesive soil materials include
clayey and silty gravels, sand-clay mixtures, gravel-silt
mixtures, clayey and silty sands, sand-silt mixtures, clays,
silts, and very fine sands.

2.02 FILL & BACKFILL MATERIALS:

A. General Backfill and Fill Materials:

Satisfactory soil materials for backfi l l and fill, free of rock, or
gravel larger than 12" in any dimension, debris, waste, frozen
materials, roots, vegetative material(s), and other deleterious
matter.

PART 3.00 - EXECUTION

3.01 INSPECTION:

Examine the areas and conditions under which earthwork and site
grading (rough grading) is to be performed and notify the DEQE in
writing of conditions detrimental to the proper and t imely completion
of the work. Do not proceed with the work unt i l unsatisfactory
conditions have been corrected in an acceptable manner.

S-6
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3.02 EXCAVATION:

A. Excavation consists of the removal of materials encountered when
establishing the required subgrade elevations.

B. Do not perform any excavation work until material to be
excavated has been inspected and classified by the Soils Engineer.

C. Excavation Classifications:

1. Earth excavation includes the removal and disposal of
pavements and other obstructions visible on the ground
surface, underground structures and utilities indicated to be
demolished and removed, material of any classification
indicated in data on subsurface conditions, and all other
materials encountered that are not classified as rock
excavation or unauthorized excavation. Earth excavation shall
include boulders which may be in excess of 1 cu. yd. in volume
and can be moved with earth moving equipment. Intermittent
drilling that may be performed to increase production and is
not necessary to permit excavation of the material
encountered will be classified as earth excavation.

2. Unauthorized' excavation consists of removal of materials
beyond indicated elevations without the specific direction of
the engineer. Replace unauthorized excavation by backfilling
and compacting as specified for authorized excavations of the
same classification, unless otherwise directed by the Engineer.

3.03 ADDITIONAL EXCAVATION:

A. When excavation has reached required subgrade elevations in the
dike area, notify the Soils Engineer who will make an inspection
of conditions. Any soft areas detected in the dike subgrade shall
be excavated to final subgrade and replaced with controlled
compacted fill.

B. If unsuitable materials are encountered at the required subgrade
elevations, satisfactorily carry excavations deeper and replace
the excavated material as directed by the Soils Engineer.

C. Removal of unsuitable material and its replacement as directed
will be paid on the basis of unit prices.

S-7
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_ 3.04 MATERIAL STORAGE:

A. Stockpile material excavated from dike footprint area within area
to be diked until required for dike construction.

m B. Remainder of diked area can be excavated as required to provide
material for dike construction. Note that separation of material

I may be required to obtain fractions needed for dike construction
(See Section 6).

I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
l
I
I
l
I
l

END OF SECTION
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SECTION 5

OUTLET STRUCTURES AND DISCHARGE PIPES

PART 1.00 - GENERAL

1.01 DESCRIPTION:

Work included in this section is the provision of two (2) outlet
structures and two (2) discharge pipes as shown on the drawings.
Excavation for the structures and pipes will be carried out under Part
4. Foundation for and backfilling around structures and pipe will be
included in this Section.

1.02 SUBMITTALS:

Submit shop drawings and samples where required for approval of
piping and outlet structures.

PART 2.00 - PRODUCTS

2.01 MATERIALS:

Ail materials included under Part 3 - Execution.

PART 3.00 - EXECUTION

3.01 EXCAVATION FOR PIPING, STRUCTURES & APPURTENANCES:

A. Excavation shall consist of the removal of all material of every
description below elevation 138 as shown on the plans or required,
and the removal of such material deemed unsatisfactory for use
as fill. All excavation shall be classified as set forth in Section 4
- Excavation Detention Areas and Dikes,

B. If the material at or below the designated grade for which
excavation would normally be carried is unsuitable for pipe
foundation, it shall be removed to such depths and widths as
required and replaced with approved foundation material. Cost of
excavation, removal, and replacement shall be paid for on unit
price basis.

S-9
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3.02 BACKFILL OF PIPE, STRUCTURES & APPURTENANCES:

A. BackfiJl over and around all pipes and structures shall not be
placed until pipes and structures have been inspected and
approved by the Engineer.

B. Backfill material shall not contain rock of greater size than 6".
No large rocks shall nest against the pipe and all voids must be
carefully filled.

C. Backfill of all piping and appurtenances shall be with materials
and methods as specified on the drawings. Note that the backfill
over pipes must conform to requirements for earth dikes (See
Section 6).

3.03 DISCHARGE PIPING:

A. This work shall include all material, equipment, labor, permits,
and all else necessary for the construction of the discharge
system, rip-rap, and all related structures.

B. All corrugated metal pipe (C.M.) shown on the plans to be
constructed, shall be ARMCO 16 gauge or equivalent. Seepage
collars may be concrete, as shown on drawings, or diaphragms.

C. All pipe excavation and backfilling shall conform to the applicable
portion of this specification,,

D. All pipe shall be bedded with care in the foundation material as
shown on the plans.

E. Concrete shall be 3000 psi at 28 days.

F. The Contractor shall lay the pipelines in the location and exactly
to the lines and grades established and as staked by the Engineer.
No deviation shall be made from the required line or grade except
with the written consent of the Design Engineer. The Architect
shall have the power to order the removal or relaying of any pipe
laid contrary to his instructions.

G. All pipe shall be carefully examined for dents, cracks, and other
defects, and no pipe known to be defective shall be laid. Those
pipes not meeting the specifications shall be rejected and either
destroyed or removed from the work within 24 hours. If any pipe
is found to be broken or defective after being laid, it shall be
removed and replaced by sound pipe without any further payment.

H. All piping shall be thoroughly cleaned of construction debris when
completed and cleaned of all sediment, debris, etc., prior to final
acceptance.

5-10
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• 3.04 CAST IN PLACE OUTLET STRUCTURES:

A. Outlet structures, as shown on the drawings, may be cast in place.

I B. All materials shall be as shown on drawings or approved
substitutes.

• C. All concrete shall be 3000 psi at 20 days.

3.05 PRECAST OUTLET STRUCTURES:

I A. Precast outlet structures may be used with approval of the
Engineer.

• B. All dimensions and materials shall be as shown on the drawings,

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

unless changes are approved.

C. All concrete shall be 4000 psi at 28 days.

END OF SECTION
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SECTION 6

CONSTRUCT EARTH FILL DIKES

PART 1.00 - GENERAL

1.01 DESCRIPTION:

A. Work included:

Sediment control basins required for this Work are indicated on
drawings and include, but are not necessarily limited to,
following:

1. Special excavation and material sorting.

2. Detention basin embankment construction.

3. Rip-rap, plan.

1.02 SAMPLING AND TESTING:

All embankment soil materials, compaction, and testing shall
approved by the Engineer. Testing and field observation of soils by
Engineer will be paid for by the DEQE.

PART 2.00 - PRODUCTS

2.01 MATERIALS:

All materials for the dike core, dike shell, and gravel blanket s
conform to the following grading requirements:

•'

; ' s-12
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GRAIN SIZE REQUIREMENTS
(percent passing)

Opening
Inches

1.0
0.5
0.187
0.0787
0.0331
0.0165
0.0059
0.0029
0.0015
0.0075
0.0037

U.S. Standard
Sieve Number

Fine Sand
Silt Core
(percent)

4
10
20
40

100
200
400

90
70
50
30
10

5

Medium-Coarse Gravel
Sand Shell Blanket
(percent) (percent)

90
70
50

90 30
70 10
50 5
30
10
5

PART 3.00 - EXECUTION

3.01 DAM EMBANKMENT CONSTRUCTION:

A. Embankment shall be construction in 6" to 8" lifts with compacted
select soil from site. The soils are to be approved by the Soils
Engineer prior to placement. A central core of compacted silty
sand soil shall also be provided as shown on the plans. The core
shall begin at elevation 136 feet. The shell shall begin at
elevation 138 feet.

B. The completed embankments shall be faced with 18 inches of
coarse material as shown on the drawings.

/
3.02 COMPACTION:

A. General:

Control soil compaction during construction, providing the minimum
percentage of density specified for each area classification. Field
density tests shall be made at six (6) locations in each lift. Tests
shall be made by the Soils Engineer.

S-13
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B. Percentage of Maximum Density Requirements:

1. Compact soil to not less than the 95 percentage of max. dry
density determined in accordance with ASTM D1557:

C. Moisture Control:

1. Remove and replace, or scarify and air dry, soil material that
is too wet to permit compaction to specified density.

3.03 OVERFLOW STRUCTURE & OUTFALL PIPING:

A. Coordinated with the construction of the storm detention basins
are the construction of the reinforced concrete overflow
structures and outfall piping .with cutoff wall as shown on the
plans (See Section 5).

3.04 RIP RAP

A. The work shall consist of constructing plain rip-rap slope and
channel protection to the slopes, lines and details shown on the
plans.

B. Plain rip-rap stone shall be hard, durable trap rock, granite,
gneiss, or other approved stone graded as follows:

100 % smaller than 100#
No more than 80% smaller than 60$
No more than 50% smaller than 25#
No more than 10% smaller than 2#

C. Rip-rap, where indicated on the plans, shall be placed on
excavated and, shaped subgrade to the required grades and
dimensions indicated on the plans.

3.05 EROSION CONTROL - TEMPORARY SEEDING

j A. Outboard slopes of dikes will be seeded.
/

B. Apply annual rye grass at a rate of 40 Ib/acre or 0.9 lb/1,000
ft2.

C. Apply seed with mechanical seeded. Optimum seeding depth is
one in. (except sandy soils, 2 in.).

D. Where feasible, except where either a cultipacker type seeder or
hydroseeder is used, the seedbed should be firmed following
seeding operations with a roller, or light drag. Seeding operations
will be on the contour.

S-14
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E. Sequence of Dredging:

Dredging will be conducted in a downstream order. That is, the
dredging of Snake Brook will commence first at the east end of
the dredging area and proceed to Area A and then proceed from
south to north through Area A.

F. Silt Curtains:

Dredging silt curtains will be installed and maintained by the
contractor at the downstream end of each dredging area. Daily
inspection and cleaning will be conducted by the contractor.

G. Upper Sediment Layers:

The upper layers of sediment in the project areas are poorly
consolidated and contain reproductive products of algae and
vegetation which have infested the areas. The first cut or two

v are critical to the success of the project. Specific care will be
taken by the contractor to ensure the upper 2 ft of sediment are
in fact removed and not simply redistributed.

H. Problems Imposed by the Filamentous Algae:

The filamentous algae species Lynqbya sp. grows prolifically in
the project area. Strands of the algae are also exceptionally
strong and float in a mass up to 6 in. thick. To preclude problems
in the dredging and disposal ares, the algae will be removed
before dredging begins and if necessary, during the dredging. The
algicide Aquazine will be applied to the area to be treated at a
rate of six Ib/acre foot. Each chemical application will cover the
entirety of each dredging area. Cost estimates have allowed for
three chemical applications in each location. Massachusetts State
law requires that a licensed applicator conduct the chemical
treatments. A list of such firms is available from the Department
of Environmental Quality Engineering Division of Waterways.

END OF SECTION
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SECTION 7

DREDGE AREA A AND SNAKE BROOK

PART 1.00 - GENERAL

1.01 DESCRIPTION:

Work included in this section includes the dredging of the area
indicated as Area A and Snake Brook on the drawings. Also included in
the provision of all materials required for that dredging and for the
deposition of the dredged materials in the detention basins shown on
the drawings.

1.02 JOB CONDITIONS:

A. Schedule:

The schedule presented in Section 1 will be adhered to unless
delays in construction of the detention basins are encountered.

B. Access:

Access for dredge Jaunching will be provided by the DEQE.
Launching shall be the responsibility of the Contractor.

C. Discharge Pipe Routing:

Discharge pipe routing shall be generally as shown on the
drawings. The contractor shall place the discharge pipe as
directed by the Engineer and the Massachusetts Turnpike
Authority (MTA) for the two (2) roadway crossing required. If it
is necessary to lay the pipe on other than flat ground, it will be
suitably held in place and approved by the Engineer. Floating pipe

. t may be used for water crossing in Area A. To permit boat
passage while dredging Snake Brook, the discharge pipe will be
submerged while passing the north end of the Tunnel under the
Massachusetts Turnpike, This is a passage for boats and must be
kept passable by using submerged pipe.

D. A booster pump is necessary. Whether another dredge is anchored
in North Pond or a land based pump is used will be at the
discretion of the Contractor. The specific location of the booster
pump however, will be approved by the Engineer and the
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority.

S-16
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PART 2.00 - PRODUCTS

2.01 MATERIALS:

All materials included under Part 3.0 - Execution.

PART 3.00 - EXECUTION

3.01 MOBILIZATION:

The Contractor will provide all equipment needed for the dredging at
the site. It has been determined that hydraulic dredging is the most
suitable for this project.

3.02 DREDGING RATE:

Dredging must occur at a rate of 1500 cubic yards of material per day
and at an average mix of 80% water to 20% sediment. Rates less than
this will not meet the schedule. Rates substantially larger than this
will exceed the treatment capacity of the detention basins.

3.03 QUANTITIES:

It is estimated that the total quantity to be dredged is about 43,500
cubic yards, distributed as follows:

Area A 30,100 cubic yards (average depth of sediment
removed = 3.5 feet)

Snake Brook 13,400 cubic yards (complete removal of
sediment as shown on drawings).

Final quantity estimates will be made from post dredging surveys.
Amounts in excess of the estimates will be paid at the unit price.

.;
3.04 OPERATIONS:

The operation of the detention basins will be by the DEQE. Daily
dredging schedule and amounts wi l l be set by the treatment capacity
of the detention basins. No discharges from Basin 2 wil l be made
during periods of heavy rainfall. Waiting time beyond the control of
the Contractor will be reimbursed at a unit price per hour of delay.

S-17
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The DEQE shall periodically inspect all discharge line routes and the
dike outlet stream as far downstream as the 36 in. pipe under the
Massachusetts Turnpike for erosion and sedimentation. The
Contractor shall be responsible for the repair of any erosion or
sedimentation resulting from dredging operations.

END OF SECTION
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SECTION 8

RESTORE DETENTION AREA

PART i.oo - GENERAL

1.01 DESCRIPTION:

Work included in this section consists of mixing of material from
detention dikes with material retained in detention area, grading of
detention area to final grade as shown on plan, spreading of stockpiled
topsoil, conditioning of topsoil, mulching, and seeding.

1.02 JOB CONDITIONS:

All soil materials needed for this Section will be available at the site.

PART 2.00 - PRODUCTS

2.01 TOPSOIL:

Topsoil has been stockpiled on-site for re-use in Landscape Work.
Topsoil is defined as the friable (generally silt loam) surface soil.

2.02 SOIL AMENDMENTS:

A. Lime:

Natural limestone containing not less than 85% of total
carbonates, ground that not less than 90% passes a IQ-rnesh sieve
and not less than 50% passes a IQu-mesh sieve.

B. Commercial Fertilizer:
;

Complete fertilizer of neutral character, with some elements
derived from organic sources and containing the following
percentages of available plant nutrients:

Provide fertilizer with not less than 4% phosphoric acid and not
less than 2% potassium, and the percentage of nitrogen required
to provide not less than 1 Ib. of actual nitrogen per 1000 sq. ft. of
lawn area. Nitrogen shall be in a form that will be available to
the lawn during the initial period of growth.
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C. Mulch:

Hay or straw. Hay shall be mowings of coarse, acceptable
herbaceous growth (no salt hay). Straw shall be oats, wheat, rye,
or other approved crop, free of noxious weeds.

D. Grass Materials:

Grass Seed: Provide fresh, clean, new-crop seed complying with
the tolerance for purity and germination established by the
Official Seed Analysts of North America. Provide seed of grass
species, proportions and minimum percentages of purity,
germination, and maximum percentage of weed seed, as specified.

Kentucky Bluegrass
K-31 Tail Fescue
Perennial Rye Grass
Timothy
White Clover

25%
25%
25%
2-0%

5%

PART 3.00 - EXECUTION

3.01 MIXING OF MATERIALS:

The materials comprising the detention dikes are to be thoroughly
mixed with the materials retained in the detention areas. The outlet
structures and discharge pipes are to be removed from the
embankments as directed by the Engineer.

3.02 ROUGH GRADING:

A. General:

1. Uniformly rough grade areas within the limits of final site
grading shown on drawings, including adjacent transition
areas. Smooth finished surfaces within specified tolerances,
compact with uniform levels or slopes between points where
elevations are shown, or between such points and existing
grades.

2. The degree of finish required will be that ordinarily obtained
from dozer operation.

B. Compaction:

Compaction beyond that achieved in mixing and reworking the
materials will not be required. This should equal 85% or more of
the maximum dry density of the mixed material.

S-20
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I J C. Spread and incorporate ground limestone uniformly into the top 3"
• of the topsoil, in the amount necessary to correct soil acidity to

the optimum pH for seeding (pH 6.5) based upon the topsoil test
I results.

D. Spread and incorporate commercial ferti l izer uniformly into the

I top 3" of topsoil at least 5 days after the application of ground
limestone, at the rate necessary to provide not less than 1 lb. of
actual Nitrogen per 1000 sq. ft. of lawn area.

I E. Rake topsoil to smooth, even draining surfaces conforming to
proper lines and grades. Lightly compact soil.

i

3.03 TOPSOIL SPREADING:

A. When rough grading has settled and been approved, and prior to
finished grading, remove sticks, stones, and foreign materials 3"
or greater from the subgrade. Harrow or otherwise loose surface
to a depth of 3".

B. Spread topsoil from stockpiles over areas to be seeded and planted
6" deep after natural settlement, conforming smoothly to the
lines, grades, and elevation shown.

C. After spreading topsoil, rake up large stiff clods, hard lumps,
roots, litter, other foreign matter and stones larger than 1" in
greatest dimension. Remove from premises. Rake topsoiled
areas to a smooth, uniform surface. Compact with an approved
roller weighing approximately 500 Ibs. Regrade and reroll until
satisfactory grades as shown are obtained with the required
depths of topsoil. Do not finish grade during unsuitable weather.

D. Test topsoil to determine pH and Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid , and
Potash content. Submit test results to Architect for review and
approval/comment. Vary application rates of materials specified
hereinafter, as directed, to obtain optimum seeding conditions.
Take 2 representative samples to test.

3.04 SEEDING:

A. Examine the substrate and ensure that the site has been brought
to proper elevations. Do not proceed until this has been
accomplished.

B. Areas to be seeded shall be disced or otherwise loosened to a
depth of 4" and shall be raked to true lines, free from unsightly
variations, bumps, ridges, or depressions. All sticks, stones, roots,
and other objectionable materials which might interfere with the
formation of a f inely pulverized seed bed shall be removed from
the soil.

i S-21
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F. Sow seeds at rate of 5 Ibs. per 1000 sq. ft.

G. Sow £eed by hand or by approved machine in such a manner that a
uniform stand will result. After seeding, the surface shall be
evenly raked with a fine toothed rake and rolled with an approved
roller.

H. Uniformly mulch seeded areas, 1" thick by loose measurement.

3.04 SEED MAINTENANCE:

A. Maintenance shall commence at the completion of seeding and/or
sodding operations in each area and shall continue for a min.
period of 60 days.

B. Maintenance shall include, but not be limited to, the following;

1. Protection (with barrier not less than 30" high) against traffic
in areas where necessary.

2. Reseeding and remulching of bare areas.

3. Removal of excess mulch material.

4. Filling, rolling, fertilizing, and seeding of rainwater washed
gullies and rutted areas.

C. Treating of areas showing signs of passible insect infestation with
an approved nonpersistent pesticide applied in strict accordance
with manufacturer's instructions.

D. Mowing:

Mow grass to a height of 3" to 5" as directed, with sharp approved
mowing equipment. Mowing shall be done so that clippings never
exceed the height of the grass after it is cut.

E. Reworking, reseeding, and remulching of any areas which fail to
f show a uniform stand of grass shall be accomplished without

additional cost to the Owner by using originally specified
materials and methods. Reseeding shall be repeated until all
areas are covered with a satisfactory stand of grass.

F. At the completion of the 60-day maintenance period and prior to
request for acceptance, fertilize ail lawn areas with a normal
mineral base fertilizer at the rate of 1/2 to 1 Ib. of Nitrogen per
1000 sq. ft. of area. Test representative samples of soil to
determine exact rate of application required.
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3.05 SEEDING INSPECTION & ACCEPTANCE:

• A. Inspection of seeding work shall be made at the completion of the
maintenance period upon written request of the Contractor.

I Notice requesting inspection should be submitted at least 5 days
prior to the anticipated date.

I
B. When all work has been completed and a satisfactory stand of

grass exists in ail areas, it shall receive the DEQE's acceptance.

3.06 FINAL CLEANUP:

At time of final inspection, remove all debris and rubbish accumulated
as a result of this work from the site.

END OF SECTION
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SECTION 9

WATER CLARIFICATION

PART 1.00 - GENERAL

1.01 DESCRIPTION:

Approximately 190,000 ft^ of water may be pumped daily in the
dredge material slurry. Before this water is allowed to be
discharged to a receiving surface water feature, clarification will be
necessary. Clarification by settling in either of the basins will not
be sufficient and chemical flocculants will be added to augment the
clarification process.

PART 2.00 - PRODUCTS

2.01 FLOCCULANT:

A. American Cyanamid flocculant Magnifloc 591C will be used as
the clarifying agent. The material is available from American
Cyanamid Industrial Chemicals Division, P.O. Box 425, South
Cherry Street, Wallingford, CT 06492.

PART 3.00 - EXECUTION

3.01 TREATMENT OF SUPERNATANT WATER

A. Primary settling of suspended particulates will take place in the
large detention basin. Slurry from each day of dredging wil be
allowed to settle overnight prior to release into the final

/ clarification basin.

B. Flocculant will be introduced into the supernatant water at a
rate of 10 parts of flocculant per million parts of water.
Injection can take place at the outlet structure in the larger
sediment detention basin as water is being transferred to the
smaller clarification basin.

C. Transfer of water will generally be required once per day.

D. Flocculant will be metered at an approximate rate of 10 ppm
proportionate to the volume of water entering the discharge
pipe.

E. Water in the clarification basin will be detained for a minimum
of four hours. Day long storage is encouraged.

*

* '' END OF SECTION
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SECTION 10

WATER QUALITY MONITORING

PART 1.00 - GENERAL

1.01 DESCRIPTION:

Monitoring of water quality will be the responsibility of the
contractor and the Massachusetts Division of Water
Control-Water Quality and Research Section.

PART 2.00 - PRODUCTS

*

Not Applicable.

PART 3.00 - EXECUTION

3,01 SAMPLING LOCATIONS:

A. Dredging Contractor:

dredging
Pollution

Water sampling to be conducted by the dredging contractor will
be accomplished at the clarification basin and the
stream along the Massachusetts Turnpike.

B. Massachusetts Division of Water Pollution Control:

receiving

Water sampling will be conducted at the following locations:

• Tributary to Cochituate Brook at Cochituate
y Framingham.

Road in

• Tributary to Cochituate Brook at Speen Street in

I Framingham.

• Observation well property of the Town of Framingham

I
I

located on the north facing slope of the southern
of Lake Cochituate's North Pond near the outlet.

» Each of the two dredge site areas.

• Middle Pond immediately upstream of the Area
site.

4
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o North Pond immediately downstream of the box culvert
under Commonwealth Road in Way land.

3.02 SAMPLING FREQUENCY

A. Dredging Contractor:

The dredging contractor will conduct turbidity measurements at
the specified locations daily and maintain such observations in a
log book for submittal to DEQE.

B. Massachusetts Division of Water Pollution Control:

The Division of Water Pollution Control will conduct the
specified sampling every other week from the start of dredging
through completion of Final Cleanup.

3.03 WATER QUALITY PARAMETERS TO BE MONITORED

A. Dredging Contractor:

The dredging contractor will be responsible for turbidity
measurements only. Portable field turbidimeters are suitable
instruments but authorization shall be obtained from DEQEI for
the specific instrument to be used.

B. Massachusetts Division of Water Pollution Control:

The Division of Water Pollution Control will conduct the
following analyses for samples collected at all sampling
locations:

Total phosphorus
Inorganic nitrogen

Ammonia nitrogen
Nitrate nitrogen

Turbidity
Total suspended solids

,/ Dissolved oxygen

3.04 REPORTING:

A. Dredging Contractor:

The contractor will submit to DEQE copies of the logged
turbidity measurements every two weeks.
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B. Massachusetts Division of Water Pollution Control:

The Division will submit to DEQE and Region I EPA a report
summarizing and interpreting all water quality data collected
during the dredging project to include that collected by the
contractor. The report will be due within one calendar year
after completion of Final Cleanup.

END OF SECTION
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MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ENGINEERING

I DREDGING SNAKE BROOK BASIN

WORK ON PROPERTY OF THE

MASSACHUSETTS TURNPIKE

VICINITY OF INTERCHANGE NO. 13

FRAMINGHAM-NATICK-WAYLAND

I
I
I
• Special Provisions

• 1. The Contractor and the Department of Environmental Quality

Engineering shall obtain a permit from the Massachusetts Turnpike

I Authority for work performed on Turnpike property. No work shall be

done on Massachusetts Turnpike property until such time as the

• Contractor shall have communicated with John T. Dias, the Turnpike

• Authority!s Maintenance Engineer, whose office is at 668 South Avenue,

Weston, Massachusetts, Telephone: 237-3250, and received from him

• permission to commence work and such further instructions as he may

deem necessary in the performance of the work on the property of the

• Massachusetts Turnpike Authority.

• 2. The Turnpike State Police Captain, whose office is at Troop E

Headquarters in Weston, shall be notified in advance of the commencement

I of any work-'on Turnpike property.

3. All operations affecting the Turnpike shall be subject to the

| directions of the Turnpike Maintenance Engineer and State Police Captain.

• They shall have the right to stop all work due to traffic considerations,

weather conditions, or for any other reason that, in their opinion, would

I affect the safe operation of the Turnpike.

i
i
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I 4. All work shall be accomplished off the Turnpike roadways

with exception for the delivery of materials that will require the

• temporary closing of the right travel lane of the Westbound Roadway.

_ 5. At least two lanes of Turnpike traffic shall be maintained

' at all times. Lane closings on weekdays shall be limited to daylight

• hours no later than 3:30 p.m. on the Turnpike Westbound Roadway and

to daylight hours no earlier than 9:30 a.m. on the Turnpike Eastbound

I Roadway. On days preceding holiday periods and on Fridays, lane

closings will not be allowed after 2 p.m. Lane closings will be

™ permitted during daylight hours on weekends.

• 6. The Contractor shall prosecute his work in a manner that

will not interfere with the Authority's storage area and access thereto.

I 7. The Authority's maintenance forces will provide the necessary

traffic protection devices, including signs and cone delineators. All

• costs incurred by the Authority, including traffic protection and State

• Police, shall be reimbursed by the Contractor at the prevailing rate.

8. The final appearance of the Turnpike property shall be

• acceptable to the Authority's Maintenance Engineer.

9. The Contractor and DEQE shall indemnify and save harmless

| the Authority and all its officers, agents, servants and employees

• against all suits, claims and liabilities of every kind and nature, for

or on account of injuries to, or death of, persons and damage to property

• arising out of, or in consequence of, the acts of the Contractor and DEQE,

its officers, employees, agents and subcontractors in the performance of

work under this Contract.
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" 10. The Contractor shall furnish the Authority with evidence that

I it has public liability and property damage insurance for a limit, in

the case of public liability, of not less than $1,000,000 for all

• damages arising out of bodily injuries to, or death of, one person and

subject to this limit for each person a total of $1,000,000 for all

^ damages arising out of bodily injuries to, or death of, two or more

• persons in any one occurrence; and in the case of property damage not

less than $500,000 for all damages arising out of injury to or destruction

I of property while this Contract is in effect. Such insurance shall

include the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, its officers, agents and

• employees.

• Description of coverage under such insurance shall include

but not be limited to, public liability and property damage arising in

• respect to all movements of the Contractor's vehicles under this Contract

by the Contractor or by anyone acting by, through or for the Contractor.

I
i
i
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